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Iciety of St. Edmund operates
Selma,
Ala.
—
Donations Good Samaritan hospital,
amounting to about $300 have!
Rev. James J. Reeb, 38National N ew s Section
been sent to Good Samaritan j year-old father o f four, died in
hospital here to help pay for a Birmingham hospital March
treatment of Negroes injured in 111- Death was attributed to a
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 18, 1 9 6 5
D E N V E R , C O L O R A D O V O L . L I X No. 32
a civil rights dem onstrations' fractured skull. The Rev. Mr.
March 7.
! Reeb and two other White UniA hospital spokesman said 10 tarian ministers were attacked
to 15 contributions were re by four or five White men after
ceived from
throughout the the ministers had left a Negro
country, as far aw ay as Cali cafe in Selma. They had earlier
attended a civil rights rally.
fornia and New York.
In making the presentation
A
week
after
Alabama
of the memorial. Cardinal
state troopers used clubs and
Spellman
called the Rev. Mr.
tear gas to break up a
Reeb a “ martyr” for the
planned march by Negroes
cause
of
civil
rights.
from Selma to M ontgom ery,
In a letter sent to pastors in
the state capital, five of those
injured remained In the hos the New York archdiocese.
W a s h in g to n , D .C . — T h e heism, already a most powerful |confer with the heads of the
Cardinal Spellman referred do
pital.
M a s t e r G e n e r a l o f the D o  force menacing society, could three .American provinces and
of the Rev.
The five, ranging in age fro m ;
the provincial regents, direcm in ic a n o r d e r h a s c a u tio n  all too easily be the result.”
18 to 60, were among 13 Mr. Reeb as “ a tragedy for ed “ we should not permit our
Falher Fernandez came to tors of studies, about educaNegroes admitted to the hospi America,” and said “ racial and selves to be dominated by an the United States from Spain lo|tional matters.
tal following the confrontation civil injustice are a cancer at unbalanced ideal of (religious)
with state troopers. In all, tacking the very life of our na liberty.”
some 80 Negroes were taken to tion and society.”
Interviewed at the Dominican
The Cardinal said the eradi House of Studies here. Father
the hospital for treatment.
cation of this cancer is the ur Aniceto Fernandez, O.P., said
“ Many of them kept saying. gent concern o f all Americans
I’ m blind, Father, I ca n ’ t see,” “ We cannot di.sassociate our he approved the intentions and
according to Father Maurice selves from this great chal aims of the Ecumenical Coun
c il’s religious liberty document.
Ouellet, S.S.E., pastor of ,^ 'jlen ge,” he added.
He has, however, objected to
Elizabeth’s church here and lo
Father Crowley told the the way it was formulated.
cal superior of the Society of! “ Register”
Cardinal
Spell
Father Fernandez warned.
St. Edmund, which operate.s'
man’ s gift was “ a wonderful “ Exaggerations lead to nega
Good Samaritan hospital.
gesture” and served as a tion of true liberty, as some‘ There was much pain and “ fine tribute” to the efforts
Princeton, N, J,
suffering. And those persons of a Unitarian minister in the
;
The Gallup poll said that 51 per cent of the n^ition's adults
gassed were frightened. The fight for civil rights.
^believe that federal aid to education should include Catholic and
gas burns your nose and throat,
G(km1 Samaritan
hospital
you know, and takes away your began in 1943 as a hospital
I private schools. In 1961 only 36 per cent favored such aid.
sight temporarily.
for Negroes in a string of
t
Washington
small white buildings purch
“ We treated
many
for
Claiming th-it the Johnson’s school aid bid “ discriminates”
ased by the Edmundite Fath
shock and hysteria. .And we
[against non-public school children. Rep. Charles E. Goodell of
ers from a Baptist group.
feel there are many more
;New York, backed by two other Republicans on the House Eduwho did not get to the hospi
tal, hut simply went hom e,”
' cation committee, will introduce a bill that would combine
he said.
M e e tin g results ha iled
grants and tax credits to benefit "all children equally regirdThe hospital staff was handljless of where they attend schools.” The bill, which would cost $5
ing another job growing out of
■
billion, is patterned after the GI Bill of Rights. The proposal
(Register Special)
the civil rights demonstrations.
won the approval of the president of the Citizens for Education
That was finding places for the
Washington — Sen. Edward
Freedom because it contains the principle of equility long
priests and nuns com ing into Kennedy (D.-M ass.) sent his
! championed by CEF, he stressed.
Selma from other parts of the administrative assistant, Wil
country.
liam Evans, to Birmingham,
Ala., to be available to the fa
1
In a ruling on the case of conscientious objectors opposing
—
Agreed
to
seek
the
aid
of
pressed
by
matters
directly
re
Washington, D.C. — The
mily of the Rev. James Reeb.
! military service, the U.S. Supreme ODurt has unanimously upheld
qualified clergy and lay experts lated to the Second Vatican
38, who was violently killed
executive director of the to assist Bishops, especially in Council’s work, has begun con
the right of Congress to grant exemptions from military service to
during recent racial demon
(Register Special)
those who object on the basis of “ religious training and belief.”
Bishops’ Commission for the subcommissions dealing with sideration of a directory of
strations.
New York — Cardinal —Senator. ■ Kennedy’ s o£fi«e
The court indicated that it understands this belief test In a
Ecumenical Affairs has called other religious bodies.
ecum enical practices, bJit has
Father Fernandez
broad sense as embracing “ all religions” and any type of belief
recent action by that body an
Moh.signor' Baum called the not com pleted it. Monsignor TOands Spdlm an"df New told the Register that Evans
‘extrem ely positive step tow use of theologians and lay ex Baum said.
York has presented $10,000 was sent to Birmingham, times happens in modern jin God, but excluding “ essentially political, sociological, or philto
the
Good
Samaritan
hospital
ard engaging in ecumenical di perts “ extrem ely significant.”
times.
Liberty,
in
f:ict,
is
an
esosophical
views.” Associate Justice Tom Clark, speaking for
where
the
minister
was
hospi
The U.S. Ecumenical office,
in Selma, Ala., as a m emorial talized. to be o f any assis senMal element of the commonjtfjg Court, quoted the Second Vatican Council’ s pending decD raalogue.”
Also significant. Monsignor launched in January, will draw
to
a
Boston
White
m
inister
who
good.
It
therefore
be
„
„
religious
freedom,
tance
to
the
Rev.
Mr.
Reob’
s
.Monsignor William W. Baum Baum said, is the effort to sug up its own recommendations in
and
other
Massa com patible with public order. '
told the Register private meet gest guidelines for common the meantime, Monsignor Baum died o f injuries suffered when fam ily
“ Subjective
conscience —
he
and
two
other
ministers
chusetts
citizens
who
are
in
ing of the seven-member com  prayer and worship.
said, and submit them to the
the conscience of the indivi- I
The Center for Applied R esearch in the Apostolate, known
were attacked by several White Alabama to protest racial dis
mission brought the Church in
Under the guidance of Car nation’ s Bishops, They will be
dual — is not the supreme |as CAR.A. now is a reality and the headquarters will be in
the U.S. into ‘ ‘deeper involve dinal l^awrence Shehan of Bal suggestions and not statutes, be men in the strife-torn .Alabama crimination.
community March 9.
Evans went to Birmingham
norm and rule of action. Eve- 'Washington. The center was plinned by a group of religious and
ment
with
the
ecumenical timore, the commission briskly emphasized.
ry
subjective
conscience
Accepting the gift from Car after the minister was in
Ilay experts and was set up by heads of U.S. missions-sending
movement.”
advanced the Church’s ecumen
The subcommissions formed dinal Spellman was Father jured but before he died.
ought to act or seek to act in
Actions taken at the meeting: ical movement by approving by the parent ecumenical unit John P. Crowley, S.S.E., direc Evans was not in Brimingconformity to the supreme, I societies.
— Approved an effort to nearly a dozen projects during include:
objective norm of divine law.
tor o f the Society of St. E d ham in any official capacity.
draw up suggested guidelines its meeting March 10.
“ This does not mean that the
— Subcommission on dialogue mund’s missions in Alabama Senator K e n n e d y ’s office
The U. S. Supreme Court unanimously struck down Louisia
Monsignor Baum said the with the standing Conference of
for U.S. Bishops on matters of
state or any other authority ha.«:
and Northern Florida. The So- said.
na’ s voter qualification test on the grounds that it discriminates
course now being steered
common prayer and worship;
the right to force any individual
the Canonical Orthodox Bishops
against
Negroes and has ordered a trial on a federal challenge
conscience to adhere or not to
— Established eight subcom  ecumenical affairs is being de in the United States. The chair
adhere to any determined reli to a similar test in Mississippi.
missions to explore possible termined on the local level by man will be Bishop Bernard J.
gion. Such authority cannot do
•
•
•
formal conversations with Or individual Bishops guided by Flanagan o f W orcester, Mass.
this.
thodox, Protestant, and Jewish the Vatican Council’ s decree on The Orthodox group recently
The publication of “ Catholic” books registered a sharp 13ecumenism.
“ On the other hand, it does
voted to engage in form al talks.
bodies;
not follow that the individual is per-cent decline in 1964, a new report on Catholic publishing for
This, he said, is in line with
— Endorsed a workshop for
— Subcommission for con
thereby licensed to conduct the years 1962 through 1964 shows.
officials and representatives of the decree, which states: versations with the National •► A
himself in any way he pleases.
dioceses engaged in ecumenical “ The course to be adopted, Council o f Churches. Catholic
Chicago
“ E very approach to God is
with
due
regard
to
all
the
cir
activities to be held in Boston
involvement will be guided by
Father John J, Sullivan, national director of the Extension
not of equal validity and
cumstances of lime, place Bishop John J. Carberry of La
in June;
value,”
Father
Fernandez
Society
Volunteers,
claimed
that
Dr.
Joseph
T.
English.
Peace
and
persons,
is
to
be
decided
— Approved a similar workfayette, Ind., soon to be in
said. “ Exponents of almost Corps medical program director, was grossly misinformed or
.shop for representatives of the by local Episcopal authority, stalled as Bishop of Columbus,
every
world
religion
will
unless
otherwise
provided
for
unacquainted in his recent criticism of the Extension Society
nation’ s seminaries, perhaps in
0 .:
•
agree on that point.
^conjunction with the Boston by the Bishops’ Conference
— Subcommission to explore
Volunteer movement and program . How can a government vol
“ .Any other position would
according to Us statutes, or the possibility o f conversations
^ :e e t in g ;
unteer program. Father Sullivan asks, provide corpsmen to pro
lead to the dangers of indivi
— Explored a proposed Inter- by the Holy See,”
with the U.S. Conference for
dualistic subjectivism and indif- mote the liturgy, to be specialists in religious education, to
The Vatican’ s Secretariat for the World Council o f Churches.
Iconfessional I n s t i t u t e for
ferenlism. And increase in al- labor full time in the Newman Apostolate?
Promoting Christian U n i t y , Bishop Carberry will head also
' Ecumenical Research;
this body;
— Subcommission for talks
with the Episcopal Church.
Bishop Charles H. Helmsing of
Kansas City - St. Joseph, Mo.,
will head the group. Prelimin
ary meetings
already have
been held;
—
Subcommission
fon dia
idist)
in
Westminster.
Ann?i)olis, Md. — The
question of use of the $835 I In his 27 - page opinion, logue with the National Luther
I Judge Duckett said the legal an Council. This is the most ad
million in federal grants question to be decided was vanced project. A meeting be
for* public and private colleges
v^.ithorlzed in the education bill whether the primary effect of tween Lutlieran and (^tholic
ent, a peculiar people set apart, just
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
':onKres8 passed in 1963 has the grants was to advance re spokesmen already was set for
March 16 in Baltimore;
ligion.
jvercom c a m ajor hurdle.
OMEHOW WE FEEL VAGUELY beginning now to emerge from the dim
Since the primary effect of
— Subcommission for con
This occurred when a M ary
cheated, as though robbed of our and dusty purlieus of the Catholic ghet
the grants was not that, the versations with the Presbyter
land judge ruled it is constitu
rightful inheritance. Moments come to. Or, to change the metaphor, we
judge said, therefore “ all the ians. directed by Bishop Ernest
tional for the state to provide
when black depression overwhelms us ought to feel that we are an embattled
appropriations are valid and L. Unterkoefler of Charleston,
funds for the construction of
constitutional.”
and we are haunted by a fear that life army shut up within its fortress walls,
S, Car.;
buildings at Church-related c o l
— Subcommission for dia
Judge Duckett pointed out
has passed us by. For unlike practical just now permitted an occasional and
leges.
with
other
Christian
ly all our contemporaries in Catholic tentative bit of fraternizing with the
Circuit Court Judge 0 . Bowie that the U. S. Supreme Court in logue
Churches.
Auxiliary
B
i
s
h
o
p
1899
had
approved
grants
to
America, as we are now given to un opposing forces surrounding us, still
Duckett said March 11 it is
“ crystal clear that the M ary hospitals run by religious or Joseph B. Brunini of Natchezderstand, we were not born in a ghetto. shouting insults and firing rockets to
Jackson,
Miss.,
will
head
this
ders.
land legislature was in no way
Not, at any rate, one that we were keep on the alert.
The judge commented that group in dealing with Churches
concerned with religion” when
aware of. In singular contrast with the
it made the appropriations to total sepurution o f Church with which there, have been no
THE PITY OF IT is that we had not
vast majority of those who share the
four private colleges in 196? and State is ' in , any case preliminary conversations;
known of these aspects of Catholic life
Faith
with us in this Land of the Free,
—
Subcommission
to
explore
. “ practically impossible” and
and 1963. '
in America until we grew up and read
We were never conscious during our
cited such examples as the the question of the relationship
Observers feel the decision
childhood years of living, as the clever about them in the books and maga
“ In God We Trust” motto on between the Catholic unit and
of Judge Duckett at Annapo
zines,
mostly published in New York.
coins and the chapels at West Jews. Bishop Francis P. Leip
lis could be a landmark in de
young
critics
now
tell
us
we
should
When a second march set out from
Now we are worried because they had
Point and Annapolis as proof. zig o f Baker, Ore., will direct.
ciding use of federal, state
have lived, in a state of siege.
a Negro church toward the Dallas Coun
Monsignor
Baum
said
that
he
On
an
Issue
which
the
plain
and local taxes for sectarian
Unquestionably, handicaps like this not worried us sooner and cast their
ty Courthouse in Selma, Ala., in the lead
Joseph
Flynn,
tiffs made key to their chal and ■Father
colleges.
have warped our viewpoint and ren pall over what we realize must have
were six nuns from St. Louis, Mo. Here
Two of the Maryland schools lenge, Judge Duckett conceded C.S.P., o f St. Paul’ s college, a
dered
nugatory any opinions we might been far too happy a youth; now we
Sister Mary Antona of the Sisters of St.
involved in the court test are that it is possible to distinguish Paulist sem inary here, were in
have to offer. They have given us a arc disturbed because these things had
Mary talks to city officials and news
Catholic. St. Joseph’s college of the degree o f Church-relatcd- structed by the commission to
spurious sense of belonging to the not disturbed us long years ago. What
prepare a report on a proposed
men after the march was stopped by po
Emmitsburg was given $750,- ness of different schools.
mainstream of American life. They this may do to that delicate equili
“ If w c distinguish between Inter-Confessional Institute for
000 in matching grants for a
lice about a half-block from its starting
science building, and the Col Church-related college^ on the Ecumenical Research.
have bolstered within us a false opti brium whereby our psyche keeps in
point. The other nuns were two LoretHe said the institute was the
lege of Notre Dame of Mary basis of the degree of their
mism, an unwarranted confidence in tenuous balance we hardly care to spec
tines, Sisters Ann Christopher and Chris
land in Baltimore was allocated relationship to a particular idea o f a number o f interested
tine Mary; two members of the St. Jo
our adjustment to that pluralism ulate upon. The appalling thought oc
he
added, Catholics, Protestants and Or
$750,000 for the same purpose. denomination,”
seph of Carondelet community, Sisters
which is so accepted and acceptable a curs that it may be too late now for us
The other colleges are Hood “ w c would discriminate be- thodox led by Dr. Paul Minear
Thomas Marguerite and Ernest Marie;
feature of the national scene. Instead, to do anything about it; too late, for ex
different religions, of the faith and order depart
college
(United
Church
of t w e e n
and another Sister of St. Mary, Sister
wc ought to be uneasy, on edge, apo ample, to go back to the ghetto and saChrist) in Frederick, and W es which is likewise prohibited ment o f the World Council of
Churches.
Eugene Marie.
logetically aware that we are differ
tern Maryland college (Metho- by the First Amendment.”
('fu m to Page 2)
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vour its smells, too late to man a bas
tion of the fortress in proud defiance of
ail our foes.
What went wrong? Was it because
we were born and reared, not in the
Lower East Side in the baleful shadow
of the Brooklyn Bridge, not in the
mean streets of Boston’s South Side,
but actually in a Far Western city
where the Catholic proportion was mi
croscopic and where the pervasive in
fluence of an indigenous American
sect, proud of its pioneer accomplish
ments and jealous of its hold upon the
community, was wholly preponderant?
The setting for a ghetto was ready
made there, but there was no ghetto.
The conditions for a minority to with
draw into its citadel and withstand a
siege were all there, but in fact there
was very little of the psychology of
siege in evidence. Doubtless the sanity
and balance of our parents, God rest
them, had much to do with this, but it
was a sanity which seemed to be
shared, broadly, by the entire Catholic
group, clerical and lay alike.
THERE WERE IRRITATIONS, of
course, there was criticism, and there
were occasional instances of what
looked like bigotry, characteristic ac
tually of both sides or of all sides, if the
various third parties be reckoned in.
Yet if there were misunderstandings
and misconceptions which no amount
of clarification seemed capable of re
moving, there was on the whole a very
healthy respect for the Catholic

Church. And in no aspect of her activi
ties was this respect more marked
than education. It was not that the
community boasted very much in the
way of Catholic educational facilities;
there were only a few schools, actual
ly, and the Catholic minority, lower
middle class for the most part, was
none too enthusiastic about supporting
them properly; but they stood high in
the esteem of the entire non-Catholic
body.
It was generally acknowledged that
Catholic teaching, aside from its reli
gious emphasis and its moral insis
tence, imparted something of cultural
value that was unique and priceless for
the education of an American. Perhaps
too much was made of the European
influence in Catholic teaching, the Old
World heritage, but it was not wnolly
illu.sory. There was a taste of some
thing flavored with the beauty and
mystery of the Catholic past, savoured
by so discerning a critic as the late
Bernard DeVoto, whose early years, a
generation earlier, were spent under
educational auspices almost exactly si
milar. Catholic schools stood for good
teaching. Not until the power of the
state to tax almost without limit for its
educational system was realized could
the public schools dream of rivalry.
THIS WAS THE BACKGROUND of
our youth. So far from reeking of the
ghetto it was redolent rather of the
free air of the mountains and the
upland valleys. The danger, actually,
might have stemmed from the oppo
site tendency to consider oneself as a

part of an aristocracy, abetted, per not endemic to American Catholicity.
haps, by May Lamberton Becker’s fa There are whole vast areas of the land
Near the hotel was a m ajor
Flueli, Switzerland — A
vorite theme of the West outdoing the where the Catholic minority, as it al
Catholic pilgrim age center,
effete East. So far from the closed cir most always was, managed to live not strange link exists here be the chapel now dedicated to
tween
a
15th
century
saint
cuit of a siege mentality being ma only on terms of toleration but of al and a 20th century leader of St. Nicholas. It was in this re
nifest, there was, if anything, too much most complete acceptance by the non- Communism.
ligious atmosphere that the
atheists plotted their con
of the brashness of those whose ex Catholic majority. And at times, in pla
This is the birthplace of St.
uberance outstrips their prudence and ces, this acceptance verged on cordial Nicholas von der Flue, Switz quest of Russia — and the
world.
erland’s national saint. St.
experience. We were, in other words, admiration.
One old-timer recalled re
Nicholas, canonized in 1947,
still a trifle damp behind the ears. But
BUT TO READ the output of the re is known as the “ Peacem a cently that Lenin left his dia
if there were any warfare to be car
ry
behind. However, the man
ker
Saint.”
He
lived
20
years
ried on, it was enemy territory that cent breed of critics of Catholic life in
who o b t a i n e d the diary
as a hermit, in a ravine
would be invaded, though as a matter America is to be driven to question called
burned it after his semina
the
Ranft.
of fact it occurred to us early enough whether these wise men have ever
rian-son maintained that the
On the edge of that ravine
that the world ought to be wide enough really heard of anything west of the is the hotel, the Paxmontana, diary was “ hell-hatched.”
for all who would share it on reasona Hudson River. Their analysis of the acquired by a Catholic cor
Had the diary been pre
ghetto complex as a fixture is so poration in 1951. Previously served, p e r h a p s history
ble terms.
Was our experience unique? Not if foreign to the actual experience of the hotel was called the Nue- would be able to record im 
our comparison of notes, over a life most American Catholics as to suggest nalphorn, after the 7,000-foot pressions of a godless world
leader in a hallowed island of
mountain in the
time, with Catholics and non-Catholics a doubt about what group is under dis snow-capped
background.
peace.
from almost every corner of America cussion, and what land of Never-Nev
It was at the Nucnalphorn,
is to be trusted, and if years of study of er. To describe frictions and disagree that the Communist leader of
the Catholic history of the nation ments as aspects of a siege mentality the 20th century appeared —
Burial insurance
counts for anything. There have been is to stretch the elasticity of words be Nikolai Lenin. In the hotel in
Catholic ghettoes, of course, and some yond recall. To talk about Catholic edu 1916, Lenin, Leon Trotsky, 8500 or 81000 policy - to age 80.
of them seem to exist still, stubbornly cation as though it were nothing more and Leonid Krassin gathered No Salesman Will Call on You.
Back Guarantee. For
and unrepentently, but it is safe to say than a phase of our inferiority complex with fellow Bol-sheviks to plot Money
the strategy for a Communist FREE details write Crown Lifo
that they have never been anywhere is to divorce meaning from language takeover
of Illinois. Dept. M76C.________
in Moscow.
near as characteristic of American and to empty history of all relation to
Catholic life as they have been repre the real.
Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster
Could it be that the critics them
sented. So far too great an extent the
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief I
experience of a few great metropolitan selves are living in some sort of a ghet
areas has been taken as applying to the to, a ghetto of their own preconcep GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURTI
whole of the nation. What happened in tions, their cultural prejudices, and W hen shoes pinch or rub, cushion feet with Dr. Scholl’s
Boston or New York or Chicago is cer their intellectual snobberies? Could it K urotex foot plaster. Thicker, softer, more protective
than ordinary moleskin— yet costs no more. Easily cut
tainly significant as affecting the lives be they who are shut up in a citadel be to
size. Com forting relief from pain o f corns, callouses,
and attitudes of Catholic immigrants sieged, a citadel which strongly resem bunions due to shoo friction. 19^, 40^,
$1.15. At all stores.y
actually condemned to ghetto living or bles an ivory tower?
driven into something resembling an
BUT WITH SUCH a handicap as
economic or cultural state of siege.
But the point is that the experience is ours we hardly dare venture the query.
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Cardinal Who Helped Save
Brussels From Bombs Dies

Doctors
Castro
Victims
Madrid — Twenty Cuban
doctors allegedly encouraging
prisoners to resist Communi.st indoctrination have been
receiving particularly harsh
punishment in a prison on
Cuba’s Isle o f Pines, sources
here say.
The doctors — practically
all form er members of the
Catholic University associa
tion — are meted out a har
sher treatment, says persons
recently arriving here from
Havana.
Some of these young doc
tors, who have been jailed for
four years are reported to
have been in a dungeon for
six months without light, ven
tilation
or
clothes.
Their
scarce rations are often ta
ken by rats before they can
get to them.
One doctor, Andres Cao,
father of four children is said
to have com pletely lost his
sight.
It is reported that an exiled
Spanish doctor,
a form er
member of the Leftist Inter
national Brigade in the Spa
nish civil war, is in charge of
the imprisoned doctors.

Bishop Holds
^Deicide'
Charge Proper
Rovigo, Italy — Italian Bish
op Luigi Carli of Segni writing
in Palestra del Clero, a clergy
magazine, declares that he
holds it legitimate to affirm
that all Jewish people of the
time of Jesus were responsible
as a whole for Christ’s crucifix
ion.
“ Each participated in the act
— of the crim e of deicide — al
though only leaders, followed
by a part of their disciples, car
ried out the crim e,” the Bishop
wrote.
Arguing from Scripture and
tradition, and given the menta
lity of the Bible, he asserts that
"even Judaism in the time af
ter Our Lord participates ob
jectively in the responsibility
for deicide insofar as this Ju
daism constitutes the free and
voluntary continuation of that
past.”
Bishop Carli’s article was on
the Council
statement,
ap
proved but not yet submitted to
a vote, on relations with nonChristians. His objection to the
section relating to the Jews
was based oo religious, not po
litical or ethnic, grounds, he
said.
Vatican circles pointed out
that Bishop Carli has expressed
similar views in the past, and
that as a Council Father he is
free to speak on various mat
ters.

Church Receives
Former Jesuit
Rome — A Jesuit priest who
left the Church to join the Com
munist party and later married
has been received back into the
Church, authorities here have
confirmed.
Father Alighiero Tondi, who
left the Society of Jesus In 1952
to join the Communists, has
been reduced to the lay state,
dispensed from the vow of celi
bacy, and is living with his
wife.

Poge 2, Sec. 2
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Vatican City — Cardinal Cle
mente Micara, 85, the Pope’s
vicar general of Rome, died
here after a long illness. Short
ly before his death, he received
the sacrament of the Anointing
of the Sick.
The prelate was made a Car
dinal by Pope Pius XII in 1946
and vicar of Rome in 1951.
Born Dec. 24, 1879, in the su
burban
Frascati district of
Rom e, he was ordained Sept.
20, 1902. He received the first

Order
Nearly
Extinct

Nuns a t S k i School
Clad in warm outfits, these four nuns in
Austria arc attending a 14-day ski school under a professional instructor (at right). Upon
gaining proficiency In the sport and master-

Ing the difficulties in skiing, the SLsters beconic instructors for pupils in their schools,
In Austria, skiing is not only a popular but
almost a required skill in the winter season.

Pope Paul Plans To Restore St. Sabbas'
Relics to Greek Orthodox Monastery
Jerusalem — Pope Paul
VI, in another historic
ecumenical gesture, is plan'
ning to restore to a famous
Greek Orthodox monastery
near Jerusalem the relics
of St. Sabbas, who founded
it in the 5th Century.
Greek
Orthodox
Patriarch
Benedictos of Jeru.salem an
nounced the development at his
residence in the Old City.
He said Pope Paul had in
formed him that the relics of
the saint, who is revered
both the Catholic and Orthodox
Churches,
would be escorted
from Rome by a Cardinal Le
gate.
St. Sabbas died at the mon-

Washington
Lost Bid
For Congress

astery — known as Mar Saba
and located in the mountainous
desert of Judea — in 532, but
his remains were later re
moved to Venice and then to
Rome to avoid desecration at
the hands of Persians and other
marauders.
His feast day is celebrated
in the Catholic Church on

Churches' Roles
In Publicity Cited
Geneva
—
Churches
and
council of churches have an
“ obligation” to provide access
to information about their acti
vities, it was stressed in a
statement issued here during a
five-day international confer
ence at the Ecumenical Insti
tute.
The statement, signed by a
majority of the participants in
cluding Protestant and Catholic
newspapermen,
broadcasters,
church information specialiits,
and theologians from North
America and Western Europe,
declared that church renewal
“ includes the communication of
its message through all availa
ble means in language modern
man can understand.”

Santo Domingo, Dominican
Republic — Chosen from a list
that reportedly included Wash
ington, D.C.; Jerusalem, Rio de
Janeiro, and Lourdes, this city
is the site of two Marian con
grosses.
Pope Paul VI selected the
Dominican capital.
U. S. Priest Nam ed
He will not be able to visit
Vatican City — Americanthe city this month for the 11th
international Marian congress, born Father Jam es C. Burke,
O.P.,
has been named head of
March 23-25, but will broadcast
a message to its closing ses the independent Prelature of
Chlmhote,
Peru, by Pope
sion.
A theological session, the Paul VI. Father Burke was
fourth Mariological congress, is born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. He
being held from March 18 to 22. taught in A q u i n a s h i g h
At the direction of chief pas school, Philadelphia, until as
tor, Archbishop Octavio Beras, signed to the missions of Con
Catholics repainted the exterior cepcion, Chile, in 1959.
o f their houses, and one group
collected old broom s for use as Enjoy Nature’s ENERGY Drink
torches during nighttime proces
J E S U IT T E A
sions.
Santo Domingo diocese was 200 y t a n ago Jasuif colonizars of South
Am tr(ci cuMIvalod an amazing harbal
created in 1511, and its cathe iaaf
el dallcloua flavor ond htallh pro
dral of Santa Maria, built in moting propartlta. Milllont now drink
"Jtsult T ta / ' bettor known at Yarba
1514, is the oldest in the Am eri this
Mata — Buitdt anargy. toeilwt narvtt.
cas.
aid digtiilen. craatat a taaiing el physi
and mantal well-boing. U.S. PratiSpecially cleaned and reno cal
dents and physicians tvarywhara have
vated for the occasion, the racemmtnded “ Nature's miracle toed."
ter "The Wonderful Story of South'
Cathedral will be the center of Send
Amarica M a la "— F R E E . Or enclose S I ’
the
Marian
devotions,
and and receive also a generous supply of
lea
bags.
buildings along the processional
TURET IMPORTERS
routes will also be spruced up
Dept. R-26A P.O. Bex 457,
for the congress.
West Chastar, Pa.
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Dec. 5 and in the Orthodox
Church on Dec. 18. St. Sabas
was one of the founders of
Eastern monachism and took
a prominent part in the cam 
paign against the so-called
Eutychian
or
Monophysitc
heresy — the doctrine that
Christ had only a single com 
posite nature, not two distinct
divine and human natures.
The Basilica of St. Sabbas,
with its former monastery on
the Aventine in Rome, was
named in his honor.
The chief memorial of the
saint at Mar Saba is his grotto
on the south side of the monast'
ery. A passage in the rock
leads to a cavern where, it is
recorded he and a lion lived
peacefully together.
One of the gardens of the
monastery contains a palm tree
— said to have been planted by
St. Sabas — whose dates have
no stones. Figs grown in the
garden ripen much earlier than
at Jerusalem, as the sun beats
powerfully on the rocks.

Pope To O ffe r Mass
O n Steps of Basilica
Vatican
(^ty —
Easter
Mass will be celebrated on
the steps of St. Peter’ s Basili
ca by Pope Paul VI, it was
announced here.
At
noon,
following
the
Mass, the Pope will appear
on the front balcony of the
Basilica to deliver his Easter
m essage to the world. Easter
win be celebrated April 18
this year.

Madrid — 'The existence of
an old religious order of nuns
is endangered because of a
lack of vocations.
The Order of the Commandresses of St. James, which
was founded in the Middle
Age.s when Christians fuught
the Moslems in Spain, has
only three convents left.
Located in Granada. Tole
do, and Madrid, each convent
has only a small number of
nuns and nearly all of them
arc from 70 to 80 years old.
From the 12th to 15th cen
turies, the nuns of the order
took care of the children,
parents, and wives of tho
Christian soldiers who were
“ fighting the Infidels.”
The
most
“ modern”
of
three convents is located in
Madrid. It was founded in
1650. Located in the center of
the city, the convent has re
ceived fabulous offers from
eager com m ercial builders.
O n l y when the o r d e r
becom es extinct through the
death of its last member,
however, will the title pass
into the ownership of the
heirs o f the founders, and not
to the Church or to the State.

Classified Ads
C liisIfitO Btf* run through all Rtgisler
tditloni. Ybo rato Is BSc por word por
Itsuo. M inim um 13 words. If four or
mero eonsocullvo Issuos aro usad, tho
rata Is M e par word par Issuo. Paymsnt
must accompany all ardors. Ads rtcolvod
on Monday will appoar In ItM issut
printad tho following wook.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S

(Saint of the Impossible)
•

O F IN T E R E S T TO W O M EN

WRITE FOR YOUR
FREE PRAYERBOOK

Wallpaper Sale — Final clearance 1964
oattarns. Write for tree catalog at once.
Sensational savings.
We pay postageBurlington Trading Post, 1800 Burlington.
North Kansas City. Missouri.

:

HAVE FAITH 1
IN ST. JUDE

"Sf. Jude. His
Life, His N o v e n a "
m

CHURCH of ST. JUDE
Rl. Rev. M tg r. Francis J. Kelt
431 W est 204th Street
N e w Yo rk.N .Y . 10034

Cardinal M icara

“ We do have one novice,
age 17,” said Mother Sosalia,
the aged superior. “ She is
our hope. As long as we live
nothing will go from here.”

ST. J O H N 'S C R Y S T A L SP R IN G S, M IS 
S IS S IP P I, nsedi donations, 781 square
miles. 27,051 population, 171 Catholics.
Father Ed.
ST. FO R O U R T IM E S . St. Martin de
Porres. O.P. Send for Novena Literature.
Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box 12038, New
Orleans 24, La.
Grow Holy Land Evergreen Cypress
Trees. Send S1.00 for fifty seed from
trees In Nazareth and Jerusalem, Israel.
Joseph Davis, Z401 Stoltz Court, Louis40215.
firte, “Kentucky.
.................
H ELP W ANTEDI
Financial assistance
needed for destitute mission In Texas.
Pastor must provide material aid to lowincome parishioners as well as main
tain parish plant. Your help will be gen
uinely appreciated. Send donations to
Dept. JM B , P. O. Box 1620, Denver.
Colo., 60201.

D ES PER A TE O
HOPELESS

of a number of diplomatic as
signments — secretary of the
Apostolic Internunciate at Bue
nos Aires, Argentina. In 1915,
he was sent to Brussels as aud
itor of the Papal Nuncaiture.
In 1916, he was assigned as
auditor of the Papal Nunciature
in Vienna, in what was the Aus
tro-Hungarian em pire. In 1919
he was appointed Titular Archbishop of Apamea and Apos
tolic Nuncio to the new nation
of Czccho-SIovakia. During his
stay in Prague he ordained the
first three Bishops of the Czecho-Slovak Hierarchy.
In the Second World War and
the second German inva.sion of
Brussels in his experience, Arch
bishop M icara pleaded success
fully
in the name of the
Holy Father for the sparing of
the Belgian capital, but he was
forced by the Germans to leave
Brussels and the country in
1940.
In 1949, he served as Papal
I,egatc at the Bolivarian Euch
aristic Congress in Call, Colom
bia.
He celebrated his golden jubi
lee ns a prie.st In his titular
church of Santa Maria sopra
Miner\'a, Home.

O LD G O LD W ANTED
W AN 1 ED, gold, sliver, platinum, scrap
(any form), coins. Information tree. WILM O I'S , 1067 C. Bridge St., Grand Rapids.
I, Michigan.
TEA CH ERS W ANTED
CoHage-eaoondary-alamanlary. Write: NA
T IO N A L C A T H O LIC P L A C E M E N T S E R V 
IC E , 413 Melcher, Elkhart, Indiana.

A sharp curve
on the stock
market never
bothers Extension
Annuitants
Their annual
dividends
are fixed
and safe for life!
And you help the
missions besides.

Pirfect for
Stniir Citizens
RlUt flf Ritura

55 5.3x 4.8x
85 7.0XE.8X
75 IO.OX 8.3x

The Catholic Church Extension Societ)i
1307 5. Wihish tve., Chicito, III. EQEOS
Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Exten
sion Annuities. What return could you
offer on an investment of $__________ ?
My birth date is
sex_______
This inquiry must be confidential with
no obligation whatever.

Address.

City___

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
Money, as Our Lord spoke about it in the Scrip
tures, is sometimes translated as "the Mammon of
Iniquity." If one did not know Our Lord’s life well,
and was told to guess what He had said about
money, the guesses would range from: "H e colled it
‘filthy lucre’,” ‘‘He said ‘Don’t touch it’,” ‘‘It will
damn you,” ‘‘Give it up”
or "There will be no
peace until the power of
money is destroyed.”
But He actually said
none of these things. He
told a parable about an
unjust m anager who
used his money to do
good. While the Lord
condemned his chican
ery, He praised him for
using money to "make
friends and influence
people.” There Is a world
of difference between
giving money the place
of a god (which is what
Mammon means) and
using its godlike powers to clean up our dirty past.
It is good to own money; it is bod to be owned by It.
In the parable, the unjust trustee had only a short
time left to continue m anaging the estate. So he let
the money fly. He gave it to those in debt; he turned
his dollars into works of mercy to make "good con
tacts” when he no longer had a job.
O u r Lord a p p lie d the parable b y sa y in g , "N o w ,
AAy advice to y o u is to use money, tainted a s it is, to
m ak e yo urselves friends, so that w h e n yo ur life
com es to o n end, they m a y receive yo u into eternal
h a b ita tio n s." In our m odern la n gu ag e this means:
" D o not give y o u r m o ne y to the rich w h o put it into
their pile. G iv e it to the homeless, the lepers, the
po o r m issionaries, the slum dwellers, the refugees,
the orphans. B y d o in g this, you will m a k e then
y o u r advocates, yo u r intercessors o n the D a y o
Judgm ent. D o not think w e go solitary a n d alone
to G o d for judgm ent. W e b ring with us som e o ne w e
h a v e pulled from the gate s o f hell, or the h u n g ry in
Latin A m erica, the sta rv in g in Indio, the leprous In
A fric a ." Then the Lord w ill sa y to you, " Y o u h o ve
m a d e yo ur unrighte o us AAommon righteous because
y o u s o w M e in the h u n g ry a n d naked. Enter into M y
joy."

Why not put some of those stocks you ha-/e in
vaults to work N O W ? If you need the income, the
Holy Father’s Society for the Propagation of the
Faith will pay it to you during life without any de
duction for service — and at death your money goes
to the Holy Father to be distributed by him to the
poor of the world. Write to me concerning your will
or your annuity. Your pocketbook can get you into
heaven or into hell more quickly than your hymnbook. Blessed are ye rich who help the poor! You
may send your letter for our pamphlet on annuities,
including the date of your birth, to Most Rev. Fulton
J. Sheen, National Director, The Society for the Prop-

* 5 0 "P le a se use
this for the M issio n s — no strings attached. In this
H o ly Seaso n I feel that I get more out o f spe ndin g
I t this w a y than an yth in g else I can think o f. " . . .
1° T
* 5 for the lepers . . .
to T.A.M. for $ 2 5 This is from stock in the co m pa ny
w here I w ork e d for 52 years. N o w I w a n t the com 
p a n y to w o rk for the M issio n s."

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and
mail It to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di**’® Propagation of the
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001, or
to your Diocesan Director.
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Pope Cites W h a t H e S a w in India
In A p p e a l for U.S. G en ero sity
Now Y ork — “ The poor, and
those in whatever need, are not
m ere abstractions, not mere
numbers, not only staggering
statistics,” Pope Paul VI wrote
special appeal to Unit(>d
States Catholics through their
hierarchy.
He was seeking help in the
Church’ s gigantic mission of
m ercy which cared for more
than a billion “ hungry and
hom eless, cold and sick” per
sons throughout the world.
He rem inded the American
faithful that they can aid those
who lack those basic needs
which m inister to human dignity
and spiritual growth,” by gene
rous contributions to the LaePrayers O utside W h ite H ouse for Selm a
tare Sunday collection for the
A ffroup of marchers outside the White
Bishops'
Relief
Fund,
ny D eCesare of Washington, a Paiilist priest. U.S.
House in WashloKton in support of (he No^n'o
Another group of demonstrators staged a sit- M arch 28.
Pope Paul’s letter to the Ar
voter registration drive in Seima, Ala., kneel
down Inside the White House for nearly sev
chbishops
and
Bishops,
re
to pray in behalf of the civil rights move*
en hours before (hey were ousted.
leased here by Catholic Relief
nient. Ix*ading them at right is Father Antho
Services — National Catholic
Welfare Conference headquar
ters, rem inded the prelates that

You.
For
Life

O.S.B. Might Have Meant
'Orbiting Sr. Bealmear'
Notre Dame, Ind. — A Benedictine nun studying for her
doctorate in physiology at the University of Notre Dame has
passed up an invitation to apply for astronaut training.
Sister M. Margaret Bealm ear, O.S.B., was tickled to re
ceive the letter o f invitation, which apparently was sent in
error, from NASA’s Manned Spacecraft Center at Houston,
Texas. But she doubts that the space agency really wants to
put a woman in orbit, much less a nun.
The letter was addressed to M. Margaret Bealmear, and
said in part: “ Your name was given us . . . as a potentially
qualified person who might be interested in applying for this
nationally significant p rogram .”
Sister Margaret seem s to meet all the minimum academ ic
and physical standards fo r astronaut training specified in the
NASA letter except that she's eight months too old. Through
the years she has been awarded grants by the National
Science Foundation, the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission
and the National Institutes of Health for study or research at
Purdue University, the University of Kansas and the Universi
ty of Noire Dame, Currently .she is engaged in radiation phy
siology research em ploying germ free animals at Notre
Dame's famed Lobund Laboratory.
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Cardinal's Response '^Minimal'
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Chicago, 111. — A cabled
birthday message f r o m
Pope Paul VI was read at

i
'i '

the bedside of Cardinal Albert
Meyer, M arch 9, by his Auxilia
ry Bishop Cletus F. O’ Donnell.
The 62-year-old Cardinal has
been sem i-conscious most of
the time since bis operation in
Mercy hospital here for rem o
val of a brain tumor.
Pope P aul’s message read:
“ On the occasion of your birth
day, we offer unceasing pray
ers for your recovery. May
God restore you to full health
We im part to you our special
apo.stolic blessing.s.”
A tracheotom y, the insertion

Iow a Bishop Installed
Des M oines — The Most
Rev. G eorge J. Biskup was
installed as Bishop of Des
Moines M arch 19 In St. Am 
brose cathedral here by the
Most R ev. James J. Bryne,
.\rchbishop of Dubuque. Bish^ np Biskup is the fifth Bishop
of Dos M oines and succeeds
the late Bishop Edward C.
Daly, O .P ., who died in
Novem ber in a plane crash in
Rome.

of a tube to ease the patient’ s
breathing, had been perform ed
a few days after the cranioto
my operation. The breathing
tube was removed a week la
ter.
Intravenous feeding had been
used to supply nouisbment to
the patient.
On Friday, March 12, a hos
pital official informed the R e
gister that the Cardinals condi
tion had shown no pronounced
improvement in the past 48
hours.
“ A very minimal type o f re
sponse”
had been observed.
The Cardinal slept a great deal,
the official said, and was now
taking nourishment through a
tube passed directly into the
stomach, mostly milk and broth
The patient could m ove the
right side of the body, but could
not make voluntary m ovements
of the left side limbs, although
a very little amount o f m ove
ment had been noted earlier.
“ His condition has shown
very little change,” the hospital
official said. “ It has been sta
tus quo for the last three or
four days. His eyes are closed
and he appears to be sleeping.”
The few
visitors,
besides

'atholic Pharmacists Begin
)rive Against Obscenity
New Bedford, Mass. — The
National Catholic Pharmacists
guild has begun a drive for the
eradication of obscenity and
pornography in the retail drug
field.
The M a’-.h newsletter for the
guild sa<ii the group “ accepts
this challenge in defense of all

Mats in Korea
dore Uniform
Seoul, K orea — The cele
bration o f Mass in Korea on
r the first Sunday in Lent was
more uniform than varied. It
marked the first time all pa
rishes in K orea had the Mass
in Korean. Since Jan. 1 som e
parishes
have been using
Korean in the Mass, and not
waiting for the March 7 start
ing date.
Korean Catholics have no
trouble with the vernacular in
the m ass. Since 1955, lectors
have read both the Ordinary
and the Proper of the Mass
just a step behind the pastor.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
For the first time science hes found a
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to
relieve pain — without surgery. In case
after case, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction (shrinkage) look place.
Most amazing of ell, results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like "piles have ceased to
be a proe lem i" The secret Is e new heal
ing substance (Bio-DyneO), discovery of
a world-famous research Institute In
avppository o r ointment form celled
Praperallon H O - At ail drug counters.

law-abiding retailers who have
no desire to be classified as
vendors o f questionable litera
ture.”
The organization has invited
members and non-mei bers of
the guild — Catholic. P rote
stant, and Jewish — to partici
pate at the cost of the guild.
The organization sends to all
cooperating stores an 8” by 12”
card for display in their m aga
zine or book section. The card
says:
“ This store, in cooperation
with the Citizens for Decent
Literature, Inc., wants smut
peddlers stopped. We will sell
ONLY decent and wholesom e
publications. Your cooperation
is solicited. This project spon
sored by the National Catholic
Pharmacists Guild (Affiliated
with NCCM).”

Bishop O’ Donnell, included the
Cardinal's two brothers Norbert and Edmund, from Wis
consin, and
his sister, Sister
Mary Thercse, from Fond du
I-ac, Wis.

M en's Rally
Shrinks, Goes
Ecumenical

“ Like us they suffer when in
need, and their needs are grea
ter and more elemental than
we can really appreciate. In a
word, these poor are our broth
ers,” the Pope continued.
In its global work of mercy,
the CRS-NCWC dispenses food,
clothing, medicine and other re
lief materials, solely on the

Boston — The Very Rev.
T h e o d o r e M. Hesburgh,
C.S.C., president of Notre
Dame university, has been
named as the recipient of the
1965 Lantern award by the
M assachusetts State Council
of the Knights of Columbus.
The award made “ in recog
nition o f outstanding service
to God and country” will he
presented at (he council's
65th annual Patriots’ Day din
ner here on April 19.

basis of need, without regard to
religion, color or national ori
gin.
“ We are moved by the effec
tiveness of this brotherly assis
tance, and we cannot but en
courage you, venerable broth
ers, to increase this program
on behalf of the poor and un
dernourished peoples of the
world.
“ Such proof of fraternal af
fection and sym pathetc under
standing cannot but contribute
to bring about peace, based on
justice, charity, and mutual re
spect,” the Pope said.
He declared that all these
hungrj- and sick persons, those
without home and without hope
wherever they live, are the
fatherly concern of all who
have the pastoral care of souls,
and are also the fraternal con
cern of mankind in general.
Last year the American relief
agency sponsored by the Bish-

ops assisted 40 million needy
persons in 73 countries of the
world.
Its principal support com es
from the Bishops’ Relief Fund,
“ Laetare Sunday will find
you again asking your generous
people, themselves also now
more deeply conscious of the
plight of their needy brothers
of God’s great family, to con
tribute to the Bishops’ Relief
Fund,” the Pope wrote.
“ We would have you convey
to them our warm appreciation
for shouldering with us the bur
den, increasingly heavy, of
feeding and caring for the flock
of Christ, His people every
where.”

jlH /fs Court
For Growing
Obscenity

Fa the r Hesburgh
N a m e d fo r A w a rd

W ill Y o u Help M e?

This lad's plea is being heard by thousands of U.S. paro
chial schofil pupils who are making sacrifices during Lent to
Steubenville, O. — The great
SniUial yield
help needy children in other lands. Pope Paul has asked all burden of
Pirlict for
responsibility for
in an Extension
Catholic children to be generous with their prayers and alm success of pornography in
th e ' .
-4. •
.
Suior Citirens
ISgreat
sgiving for their “ poor brothers and sisters” around the world nation rests with the U.S. Su- j Annuity
Ritii of Ritum
regardless of race or creed. The children’ s Lenten campaign preme Court, declared B i s h o p s a f e . .. mostly
t|i kii tnn
Mussio of Steuben*:
. ,
is part o f the annual Bishops* Relief Fund appeal conducted in John King
viUe.
fa* free.
SS 5.3x 4.8x
most American parishes M arch 21-28. Funds collected arc
While an entire nation of de-l
65 7.0X 6.0X
used to support the work o f the NCWC Catholic Relief Servi cent citizens is well aware of I And you help the
ces, (he overseas aid agency of U. S. Catholics.
75 lO.Ox 8.3X
what pornography is and isn’ t,” I ^lissions besides*
the Bishop told the Parent-1
”
Teachers’ association of subur-1
ban Knoxville, “ the court has
■■
found great difficulty in deter
Thi Citholic Churcb Eitensioo Sociitf
mining what it is.”
Bishop M ussio said the Su 1307 S. Wobish Are.. Chici[o, III. 60605
preme Court once stated firmly Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Exten
that obscenity “ is utterly with
sion Annuities. What return could you
out social importance and may offer on an investment of i
?
be
forbidden
by
law.”
He
said
(ax money that now trans of Churches, the state affiliate
My birth date is__________ _
This inquiry must be confidential with
ports other children but docs of the -American Civil Liberties the court once satisfactorily de
Union, and the Pennsylvania fined obscenity, and then began no obligation whatever.
not benefit (heir own.”
approval, 120-83, by the House. Jewish Community Relations to b a c k t r a c k by adopting 1
“ w'orking rules . . . not in c o n -;
The House measure would re council.
formity with right concepts ofj
quire that public school dis
truth
and justice.” The Bishop] Address..
tricts which provide tax-paid
added that thi.s move by thej City____
school bus transportation along
court
is “ unintentional . . . but
established routes should trans
true.”
!
port parochial and other pri
vate school pupils.
Paderbom,
Germany
—
His
It has been estimated that be
tween 150,000 and 200,000 pupils tory eventually will vindicate
would thus get bus rides. The the attitude taken by the Bish
annual cost has been estimated ops of Germany toward Adolf GAMAL. WHO IS ONLY SEVEN, WAS BORN BLIND. HE
at about $6.5 million. The state Hitler and the Nazis.
WILL BE BLIND AS LONG AS HE LIVES . . . Three months
would share the cost with local
ago in Gaza (where blindness was
The prediction w'as made by
public school districts.
considered a “ family disgrace” )
Lorenz
Jaeger
of
Supporters of the bill, includ Cardinal
he was kept hidden behind closed
ing the administration of Gov. Paderborn, who said he is con
doors. Today he Is a pupil at
William Scranton, the state fident studies will show the
‘
^
Pontifical Mission Center for
AFL-CIO, and the Pennsylvania
Bishops took the right attitude
=:^-tri
the
Blind. He is learning how to
Catholic
Welfare
committee,
read (with his fingers) and write,
have argued that it is a m ea during the Nazi era.
how to play with other ehtldrcn,
sure to provide safely for child
and how to make baskets and nigs.
ren going to school, not a
Refreaf For Ministers
In the playground during recess
direct aid to the school itself.
San Antonio, Tex. — Twentyhe
plays ball (the ball has a bell
Opponents of the measure in six ministers from Episcopal, The Holy Father’s Mission
inside) with blind boys like him
Aid for the Oriental
clude the Pennsylvania Council Methodist, and L u t h e r a n
Church
self. In years to come, please
churches made a closed retreat
God, Gamal will marry, have
here conducted by Monsignor.
Roy Rihn of St. Pius X parish at^ healthy children, and support them with what he earns . . .
The
Pontifical
Mission
Center
is (he only school for the blind
St. Joseph’ s
Retreat
housed
here. The ministers cam e from in the entire Gaza Strip (population 400,000). (ianial Is a
Moslem, not a Christian. The Center serves on the basis of
to follow the opinion of some 12 Texas cities.
“ need, not creed,” since blindnc.ss plays no favorites . . . The
one doctor or moralist who
Holy Father asks our help. $2,400 will buy a bus to take
teaches differently.
blind youngsters safely to and from the Center. $300 will
He also deplored the “ great
pay for Gamal’s training for one year. $14 will buy a blind
lot of speculative publicity”
hoy’s noontime lunch for one year. $5 wMl buy his clothes,
which cam e out of tlic Second
$3 a pair of shoes . . . Please help. Christ died for Gamal.
Vatican Council and blamed
Your Lenten sacrifice for the blind will brighten your Easter
this on som e “ reporters from
Sunday.
all over the world, all vying
with each other to get som e
WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING
scoop that others may not
get.”
□ 3,500 nun (Religious of the Sacred Heart) have .sold their
gold rings of consecration and given the money to the
Holy Father for the poor. T.ike to do the same? Sell the
VOCATIONS - MEN
rings, brooche.s, old gold you no longer want, and we’ll use
the proceeds where help is needed most.

Anti-Catholicism Flares
In Toir Bus Bill' Debate
H arrisburg, Pa. — Pennsyl
vania’s “ fair school bus law”
has been met with the largest
burst of anti-Catholic sentiment
seen in decades.
This observation was made
by an unnamed prominent state
figure who said this sentiment
stems largely from the cries of
opponents who charge the bill
is a tax grab by Catholics.
The controversial bill has
shifted to the Senate following

O h io Catholics
A sk Bus Rides

_ --

Cardinal Backs
Policy on Nazis

BLIND BOY: WHAT’S HE WORTH?

Columbus, O. — The lay or
ganizations department of the
Ohio Catholic Welfare Con
ference have petitioned (he
state legislature to pass a
pending bill that would grant
Washington — The massive
bus rides to parochial school
convention format o f the Na
pupils.
tional Council o f Catholic Men
The representatives of the
has been dropped and the unit
has decided to encourage the six Ohio Catholic dioceses is
ecumenical movement at its sued a statement asking for
1965 biennial meeting to be con “ a m ore equitable use of (he
ducted April 28-May 1 in Dal
las. Tex.
Instead of encouraging unli
mited delegations from its affi
liated
organizations,
NCCM
headquarters here disclosed it
Saginaw, Mich. — Many
will request each affiliate to li Catholics have been led as
mit its delegation to five lay tray by the subject of birth
men, a moderator, executive control and the much dis
secretary, and a non-CathoIic cussed
“ pill”
which have
observer.
been brought up by the
The purpose o f requesting a “ over-ballyhooed danger of a
non-Catholic observer in each population explosion.”
delegation is to foster the
This was the way Bishop
spreading
ecum enical
spirit, Stephen S. Woznicki spoke
the NCCM said. Representa out on the birth-control con
tives from non-Catholic reli troversy in his 1964 Lenten
gions will be w elcom ed at all pastoral letter read in all
sessions, it added.
churches o f the 16-county dio
For the first time in the 45- cese M arch 14.
“ In this matter,” he said,
year history o f the NCCM, s
Protestant will deliver the key “ speculations do not change
H o ly Cross Brolliers
note address at the organiza the viewpoint of the Church
ServB God In
{
• Teaching
• Missions
tion’s convention.
and the old principles hold as
• Social Work a Guidance i
Dr. Albert C. Cutler, who firm as they ever did. . .as
• Tredes
• Accounting
^
For Information and
heads the Perkins school of things now’ stand, the old
____B
literature write:
theology at Southern Methodist principles of Catholic morali
FPHILLIPS'
Brother Bartel. C.S.C.
'
V 7, Vincent Hall
|
university in Dallas, will bo the ty must be applied in this
St. Edw ard's Universily
i
Regular or Flavored m a g n e s ia |;
case and no one is permitted
keynoter. He has served as
Austin, Texas
*
observer for the World Metho
dist council at the three ses
sions of the Second Vatican
Council.
The NCCM, which represents
some 10 million Catholic men
in this country, is blueprinting
its convention to provide lead
with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
ers of diocesan and nati(xial af
filiates with opportunity to stu
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the world.
dy and plan the council’ s pro
gram the next two days.

Birth Control Controversy
Deplored by Michigan Bishop

Phillips'
mmeum

j

AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME

□

1,000 Catholics In Europe have pledged $8 a month to
train priests overseas. In India. Iraq, and Ethiopia, poor
boys who want to be priests cannot pay their own expenses
Like to sponsor one of them? It costs only $100 a year ($600
for the entire six-year course). We’ll send you his name
and he will write to you through us.

• REMINDER— EASTER IS LESS THAN A MONTH AWAY.
OUR EASTER GIFT CARDS combine your Easter greetings
with a gift to the missions in the name of the person you
designate. Select a gift (from the list below), send us the
person’s name and address with your donation—and we do all
the rest. We’ll send that person an attractive gift card, in time
for Easter, explaining what you have done. Here arc some
gifts to select from: Mass Kit ($100), Altar ($75), Monstrance
($40), Chalice ($40), Tabernacle ($25), month’s supply of food
for a refugee family ($10), Sanctuary Bell ($5), blanket for an
orphan ($2).

Invest your m oney through our

LI FE I N C O M E M I S S I O N
CAN

CONTRACT

ANNUITY)

Never failed an interest obligation.
High interest rates depend upon your age:— checks are
mailed every month for life.
Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.

'Y O U R C H I L D M A Y H A V E

PIN-WORMS
1 O U T OF 3 DOES

YldscCiDK, noee-piekins. atormenttne
rectal itch are o(t«n telltale aigos of
PiD-WortT)s...ugly parasites that med
ical experta aay iiuest 1 out of every
8 peraoos ezamioed. Entire families
(n
and not know it.
n ^ be victims
■ ■
'To «get
t rid of Pin-Worms, they must
be killed in the large intestine where
they live and multiply. That’s exactly
what Jayne'a P-W tablets d o . . . and
here’s how they do it:
First— a scientific coating carries
the tablets into the bowels before
they dissolve. Then—Jayne’s mod
em. medically-approved ingredient
gotta right to work— kills Pin-Worms
quickly and easily.
Don’t take chances with danger^
oos, highly contagious Pin-Worms
which i^ e ct entire families. Get geonine Jayne’s P-W Vermifuge
smalLeasy-to-take tablets,
tfzes for cnildren and adult

on his historic visit to India last
year he saw at first hand “ some
of the fruits of your practical
love of neighbor,” in aiding the
poor.
“ Like us and our flocks, they
are flesh and bone, heart and
soul. They have eyes and ears,
they walk and talk, and hope
and yearn.

Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find . . . . . . . . for .
Name ................................................
Street ..................................................
C it y .............................................State .

POPE PAUL VI

The most specisculsr and Inspiring origin
al Oil Painting of our mlsslonurv Pope In
full color. Reproduced on heavy stock
suitable lor framing. A must for every
home, office. ar>d church. Excellent gift
to friends end loved ones. First time of
fered.
one print 10x14 Pope Paul V I
$2.M
2 prims 10x14 Pope Paul V I
03.00
Special price en large quenllties en
reouesl.
C H R IST IA N A 4A S T E R P IE C E S
riept. OSV-321, Bex He. 2545,
Momclalr. celifomla 01743
Please allow 3 weeks for delivery

§

Information held in
strict confidence.
WRiTE
TODAY TO

I Zip Code :

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract AmoDot; S , -------

Name^_______________________________ Age Address ___________ ____________________ —
.Zone___State.
C ity_______________ -

REV. FATHER RALPH
316 N . M IC H IG A N /

S.V.D. C A TH O L IC U N IVER SITIES
C H IC A G O , IL L IN O IS 6 0 6 0 1

[ lf e 1 5 e a r S s t ( n is s io n s j ^
F R A N C IS C A R D IN A L S P E L L M A N , P re sid e n t
M4gr. J ota p h T. R y o n , N o t'l. S ac'y.
Sand all ca m m u n ictttlen f tei

C A T H O L IC N E A R E A ST W E L F A R E A S S O C IA T I O N
330 Modhon A v . at 42nd $t.
Nbw York, N.Y. 10017
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Life of the Spirit

New Liturgy Sparks Spontaneity

fh k and Learn
F. O. le x 1620, Denver, Celerode

Christ S o le Intercessor

liturgy but with the ways in which liturgical
the celebrant: A commentator, lector, two what upon their own resources and npon per
participation adds stature to Christian cha
servers, two ushers, an organist, song lead sonal alertness. Catholics of the past were
Q. Recently I heard a priest say; “ Jesus is our
racter.
notorious for their slavish reliance on fixed
er, six members of the scbola, which recites
intercessor.” Although I attended Catholic grade
For
the
moment
we
say
that
if
the
new
form s of prayer and conduct.
in chorus the Proper parts of the M ass; and
school, I never heard this before. If Jesus is equal to
Whole nations of Catholic people have fal liturgy did not do anything else it has helped
two members of the congregation to present
God, how can He be an intercessor?
len into spiritual and tem poral disaster be to stir deeply in the souls of rcspon.sibIe and
A. If Jesus Christ were merely God, the Second
the wine and hosts at the Offertory.
responsive laym en the personal will to honor
cause they relied too much on the Church
Person of the Trinity, intercessi9n would have no
The distribution o f roles tends to produce
God, the honest desire to encounter Christ,
meaning. An intercessor, or mediator, must be the
a spontaneity lacking when the priest per and the priests to do their praying and think
the growing desire to rise above stereotypes
middle person between two parties, and not wholly
formed all roles himself. Variations of per ing for them.
and mediocrities of spiritual perform ance.
identical with either of them. Because Christ is Man,
We do not deal here with the liturgy as
sonnel in these roles adds further to the spir
with His human nature joined to His divine nature in
it o f spontaneous prayer.
the Divine Person of the Word of God. He can at once
Variations in the Mass songs add meaning
intercede with God as man, and yet do so with the
and fervor to the entrance rite, Offertqry,
efficacy of God.
Communion service, and recessional..
Christ is really our one and only Mediator, be
The vernacular brings to alert souls from
cause He alone can draw near to God by His own
day to day words with fresh meaning instead
merits.
Men can approach God only by relying on the
of the pious monotony o f droned Latin. The
merits of Christ. Christ alone, through the union of
spoken word is more conducive to attentive
His divine and human natures in His Divine Person,
response than vernacular phrases read pri
could offer infinite atonement as Man.
vately, even if prayerfuUy, in the pews.
We are too apt to think of intercession as per
The personal touch is added to prayer at
formed
only by the Blessed Mother and the saints.
the Collect, Secret, and Postcommunion by
These indeed are intercessors, but only because their
the summary of the commentator and by the
merits are magnetized by their intimate union with
recomm ended pause of the priest before he
Christ.
recites the prayer from the Missal.
The Canon of the Mass reaches a moving
culmination in the doxology at its end in which
the celebrant either recites or sings the con
Q. I am in an invalid marriage and cannot re
cluding phrase and the assembly responds
ceive absolution. May I still go to Confession to talk
either in spoken word or song with the great
over certain things with a priest?
Amen.
A. Yes, you may do this occasionally if this will
Sometimes the response by the congrega
further peace of mind or soul, or resolve certain
tion is very impressive in form and in mean
questions. Such a consultation has no sacramental
ing. Even an Amen spoken with ferv or can
value, but it may be of great spiritual benefit.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinilllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillNIIIIIIIIIKIIIIIIIillll
provide deep reaches of spontaneous piety in
Ecumenical Perspective
willing souls.
One of the most notable innovations in the
Q. Was our Lord or Our Lady ever frustrated?
Mass is the prayer of the faithful just before
Was Our Lady perfect in all her household duties and
the Offertory verse. Even in dioceses where
never
too tired to do “ another thing?”
some o f the petitions are prescribed by the
A. “ Frustration,” in its modern psychological
Bishop there is. generally, an opportunity in
determination, is incompatible with the perfect char
this most meaningful prayer for variations in
acter of either Christ or Mary. Webster’s defines the
the phrasing and in the substance o f the sup
adjective “ frustrated” as “ filled with a deep chronic
plications. Local intentions can be included
By Jaroslav Pellkan
sense of insecurity, discouragement, and dissatisfac
in the litanies.
Lutheran Theologian and Professor o f Church
tion as a result of thwarted desires, inner conflict, or
In some places m em bers of the assem bly
History at Yale University
other unresolved problems.”
are
encouraged
to
submit
intentions.
All
of
It is one of the supreme ironies o f Chris
Since this implies ignorance and at least mater
tian history that our divisions have so often this procedure helps to produce interest and
ial sin, neither Christ nor Mary was frustrated, al
fervor among worshipers.
been occasioned by those things that were
though both felt sadness and loneliness.
Spontaneity in prayer is a virtue. And the
intended to bring and to keep us together.
The sinless Mary always had the cheerfulness in
revised liturgical procedures provide a new
One such divisive force has certainly been
the performance of her tasks that the perfect house
buoyancy to Sunday and daily worship. This
the Holy Eucharist, which was instituted as
wife should possess. She was not immune from fa
is a solid contribution to Christian piety in
the com mon meal o f the family o f Christ.
tigue, and she may well have found some work too
the same sense that mental prayer contri
Instead, it has becom e an issue of the most
much for her, but she never fooled herself as to how
butes a measure of initiative and fruitfulness
bitter controversy doctrinally, while in the
much or how little she could do.
to stereotyped forms o f vocal prayer.
practical life of the churches it is the place
It is true that numbers o f Catholics are
where we most eloquently express our disu
complaining that “ they do not know where
nity. We m ay eat and drink together any
Pope a ‘ Parish Priest’
they are at.” The complaint com es partly
Q. I have been married 35 years to my divorced
where else, but not at the Table of the Lord.
Vatican Council’ s Constitution on the Liturgy.
Like any parish priest, Pope Paul VI had
wife. Both of us are Catholic. Her first husband just
Another such point of division is the per from the very process o f change and partly
He
L
s
shown
at
R
om
e’
s
Church
of
All
Saints,
the
new
experience
of
saying
Mass
at
a
simple
died. How can I go about receiving Communion?
from distress that the old moulds and sup
son of the Mother of Our Lord. As I have
which he visited on the first day that Italian
altar facing the congregation as provided for
A. See your pastor and present proof of your
said in my introduction to the English trans ports are done away with.
was introduced in parts of the Mass.
Christian people are now thrown som e in reform s of the Church promulgated in the
freedom to marry. A minimum of time, fuss, or ex
lation of a book by the German Jesuit theolo
gian, Father Otto Semmelroth, *‘ M ary Arche
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii pense is usually involved in rectifying a marriage in
your case.
type of the Church” : “ The current vogue of
Protestant
Theolo
gian
In
te
rv
ie
w
e
d
Before giving your matrimonial consent before
the phrase ‘ separated brethren* m ay blunt
the Church, you and your wife should make a general
the sense of loss it is intended to v o ic e ; re
Confession covering the years you have been away
cognition that the walls of our separation do
from the sacraments. With the priest’ s help, this
not reach to heaven may reduce the urgency
should not be too hard.
of doing something about the walls here on
earth. . .There still remains the scandal that
QUESTION; In 1960 when Senator John
new feeling about it. He was the im age of a
Rev. Jehii A . O ’Brien, P h .D .,
brethren who have God as their Father and
F. Kennedy ran for the Presidency there was
kindly father not only to Catholics but to all
ef Notre Dame University, A u th o r of
Christ as their Elder Brother should be as
unleashed an enormous amount of propagan
humanity. Although it wa.s upon Pope John’ s
Q. How do we dispose of blessed articles that
“ Steps to Christian U n ity ,”
separated as they arc in their attitudes tow
da que.stioning his freedom as a Catholic to
initiative that the ecum enical movement had
have been broken, e.g., parts of rosary beads? Must
Interviews Rev. D r. John C. Bennett,
ard Mary as the Mother of God.”
protec*t and apply the Constitutional guar
its beginning, it was the actual attitude of the
we burn or bury blessed palms left from the previous
Whatever differences of interpretation or
President ef Union Theological
antees of freedom of worship and of con 
m ajority of the Bishops at the Council which
year?
conviction there arc between Roman Catho
science for iHJople of all faiths. Do you think
Sem inary, N e w York City
clinched it and made the change in feeling
A. There are many people who repair rosaries
lics and Protestants (as well as between
that his term of office helped to rem ove or
worldwide.
for the missions. Such articles, it discarded, should
The author of several scholarly works, Dr.
some Protestants and other Protestants!) on
lessen these suspicions and fears and to take
be
broken
up or destroyed so that they lose their
Bennett ts an eminent theologian and the
the doctrine o f Mary, most of them would
the question of the Church affiliation of a
QUESTION: Before the Vatican Council
sacred character. Palms and other blessed things
probably agree that in the New Testament president of the most distinguished Protestant
the complaint was often made that the dia candidate out of politics?
that can be burned should be thus destroyed when no
theological seminary in the U.S.A. He is a
and in the language of the Early Church she
ANSWER: I think it did. President Ken
longer in use, though they can be kept for any length
leader in the ecumenical movemen* and re logues between Protestant and Catholic scho
is a sign of the unity of the Church. T o use
lars were superficial and only skirted the
nedy proved that he was Independent of the
of time.
cently
lectured
at
a
colloquium
of
noted
Prot
the familiar idea o f St. Irenaeus, what was
estant and Catholic theologians at Notre Dame, discussion o f doctrine. D o you think now that Hierarchy on certain matters. Therefore he
lost through the disobedience of E ve was re
there is a real dialogue between Catholic and
made it d e a r that Catholic laymen could
where this interview took place.
gained through the obedience of M ary, when
Protestant theologians on basic questions of
function freely in public office. We have
Q. I hear that Catholics cannot be married dur^
she said; “ Be it done to me according to thy
doctrine and worship, and has this discussion
QUESTION: Dr. Bennett, you have been
learned in recent years that Catholic clergy
ing Lent. Is that true?
word.” That “ fiat mihi” was the voice o f an
produced some fruitful results?
active in the movement for Christian unity
can be very free also. President Kennedy did
A. No. Marriages may be celebrated at any time,
obedient faith, in which all of us join togeth
for many years and have participated in a
a great deal to show in this country som e of
ANSWER: Yes. Originally the matters
but during Lent and Advent the solemn nuptial bless
er when we pray the Credo.
number of colloquia between Protestant and
discussed by Protestant and Catholic scho the consequences of Pope John’s initiative.
ing of marriage is forbidden. For a good reason, the
No one who lives in the midst o f a divided
Catholic theologians and Biblical scholars.
The fact that the election of President Ken
lars were those pertaining to Church-State
Bishop may permit the solemn nuptial blessing, but
Christendom, as all of us do, can escape
Do you think that this movement has taken
nedy and the convoking of the Ecum enical
relations,
such
as
the
school
bus
question
the parties should refrain from too much display at
thinking about this Irony when he hears the
on a new dimension as a result of the action
Council occurred about the same tim e made
and things of that nature. Now it is possible
this time.
third Word from the Cross: “ Woman, behold
of Pope John X X lll in convoking the Second
this
.freedom
of
the
Catholic
laym
an
doubly
to
m
ove
into
much
m
ore
profound
questions
thy son. Behold thy Mother.” Some com m en Vatican Council?
apparent — so much so, in fact, that in 1964
concerning the nature o f the Church, such as
tators on these words have certainly trans
ANSWER: I think this m ovem ent has
the question was asked, “ Could we have a
the determination of what is authoritative for
gressed the bounds not only of sound scho
Q. I am eager to find books clarifying the creed
made a miraculous advance all o v e r the
Christians concerning certain areas of d o c presidential ticket without a Catholic?”
larship, but even of good taste, when they
of Jehovah’ s VVitnesses. Could you name some writ
world:
On
the
local
level
in
many
com
m
uni
This has advanced the day when this
trine.
There
is
also
a
much
m
ore
dynamic
have claimed to find here an anticipation of
ten
by Catholics?
ties, as well as at centers of theological edu
whole question will be taken out of politics
concern about ethical questions such as the
all sorts of later piety. But it is valid to see
A. There are several such pamphlets and at least
cation and in all sorts of church councils.
and a man will be chosen to run for public
race
question.
This
is
an
area
where
Catho
in these words the reminder that in Christ
one book. The book is Armaggedon Around the Cor
office because of his gifts, talents and apti
For instance, I participated in a Thanksgiv lics and Protestants are able to work to
we have ail been brought out of the reaim of
ner, by William J. Whalen (N.Y., John Day Co.). It
tudes and not because of his religion. I think
gether with complete mutual confidence. I
ing service in St. Paul’ s chapel at Columbia
purely human relations into a divine family,
is filled with interesting information, but is not par
think this is one of the most important fa c the change has com e about so quickly be
University, in which Roman Catholics took
so that there we might find the m eaning of
ticularly
polemical.
cause the fear of Catholic power has been
part and led in the worship. A Catholic priest
tors in getting effective results.
truly human relations.
A critical booklet is Meet Jehovah’s Witnesses,
largely
removed,
chiefly
due
to
the
new
image
Biblical scholars o f both Catholic and
read the Scriptures, and an Episcopal dean
Of this family and of these relations, the
by Albert Muller (Pulaski, Wis., Franciscan Publish
of the Catholic Church.
preached the sermon. That would have been
Protestant communities are now able to
Blessed Virgin is the sign. As she is the first
ers), which points out the contradictions of their publi
work together. I was told the other day by
virtually impossible as recently as six years
to believe in Christ as the Incarnate One and
cation, The Watch-Tower.
QUESTION; Do you think that the new
ago.
the dean of a leading Protestant theological
as she is represented in the New Testament
A short historical critique of the sect is found in
warmth between Protestants •and Catholics
seminary that a Catholic scholar is now
The warm, outgoing personality o f Pope
throughout, she stands for our unity in the
The Jehovah Witness, and a criticism of its doctrine
has relaxed social tensions and has enabled
teaching as a visiting professor there. There
family of God. Her faithful obedience and John X X III gave Protestants an entirely new
in The Incredible Creed of Jehovah Witnesses. Both
both groups to w ork together more effective
image o f the Pope. The Papacy had always
is a com plete community of spirit in doing
hope are shared by all believers in Christ,
pamphlets are published by Rumble & Carty, 500
been regarded by Protestants as a kind of
research on historical, theological and lin ly in many areas of concern to all citizens?
regardless o f whether or not they are willing
Robert street, St. Paul 1.
threat, but Pope John gave us an entirely
guistic questions.
ANSWER: Very m uch so. There has been
to pay her reverence. Like the beloved dis
very close cooperation between our P rote
ciple, we find ourselves in a new fam ily be
stant and Catholic theological students in
cause of Christ, partaking o ' y new unity and
Washington. At the tim e of the vigil at the
Q. Why docs the Church not allow its members
looking for an even deeper union with God
Lincoln M emorial preceding the passing of
to be Masons? Was there ever a time when priests
and with one another.
and
laymen belonged?
the
civil
rights
bill,
the
Catholic
Church
of
I would venture the claim that neither the
the Holy Com forter was for several months
A. The reasons why the Church forbids Catholics
piety of many Roman Catholics nor the at
cial. psychological and scientific revolutions,
Social R elerm D rags
to be Masons are: 1) It is a religion by itself, em
the
common
headquarters
for
Catholic,
tacks of many Protestants can be said to
woman's suffrage, and, finally, civil rights.”
phasizing reason at the expense of revelation; 2)
Protestant, and Jewish theological students.
Father Andrew Breines, director o f the
have com e to terms with the deepest mean
some
Masons, especially those in the Blue Lodges
In
the
rectory
one
refrigerator
door
was
la
Confused and B e w ild e re d
ing of Mary as the sign o f unity. Lent may
Madison Edition of the Catholic Herald Citiz
and in the Latin Branch of Masonry (the Grand Or
beled “ K osher,” indicating the foods that
be a good time for both sides to look again
en, addressing Catholic social science teach
“ There are no controlling conceptions in
ient),
are
actively opposed to the Church and go
were provided especially for the Jewish
and to ponder the words: “ Woman, behold
ers in Milwaukee quoted Pope John X X I lI ’s
the educational world today,” declares Bish
through anti-Catholic ceremonies in their initiations,
students. The ecum enical by-products of the
thy son. Behold thy Mother."
op Lewis Bliss Whittmore in The Church and
statement that the chief obstacle to fulfill
though most Masons in the U.S. have no such anti
civil rights struggle have been considerable
Secular Education. “ It Is groping in the
ment o f the Church’s mission today is “ the
pathies, regarding the order merely as a lodge; 3)
and this com m on witness had a real effect
In the continuing dialogue confronting
dark, confused and bewildered. M odem pub on Congress.
prevailing negative mentality on the part of
the Lodge is an absolutely secret order, thereby put
Catholics and non-Catholics alike, as directed
the Church’ s leadership.”
lic school education has no soul. It is no won
ting itself above Church and State.
Furthermore
Catholics
and
Protestants
are
by the late Pope John XXIII, the “ R egister”
der that many think that the ircreasing secu
Although Masonry has been condemned since
Father Breines deplored the relative inac
working hand in hand in many communities
is presenting one of the most distinguished
larization
of
American
life
is,
to
a
certain
1737, in the 18th and 19th centuries, in some parts of
tivity of the Church in social reform between
on the problems of urban renewal, juvenile
Protestant theologians in America, Professor
the
world, it was possible for laymen, including, it
degree
at
least,
the
outcom
e
o
f
the
secular
the Council of Trent and the Second Vatican.
delinquency, and in the never ending strug
Jaroslav Pclikan. Pope John said we should
seems, even a few priests, to be ignorant of the full
spirit of- our^'publie-ficheol systen^'^ Council.
gle against’ graft and corruption in public o^
weigh the opinions of others with fitting
force
of the Church’s prohibition. Nowadays excus
fjee aild the, mounting tide of pornographic
“ If-th is is the net'rqsult o f an ^ u ch tion al
courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is eminently
He said it h&s been “ amply sub^anliatable ignorance is hardly possible.
policy .which in its spirit has departed from
literature. Indeed mem bers of the three ma*
qualified to present the Protestant position in ed“ that during this period “ all the social re
all theological sanctions, it means that the
jor faiths, Jews, Protestants, and Catholic^,
volutions for the betterment o f mankind
the dialogue.
M ray hitters, fbr various reasons, pann'ot he answered
public school system has gradually allowed
are achieving through cooperative action r e - .
were conceived outside the Church, and
In this column. Where a personal answer is important, name
itself to becom e at odds with the deepest
suits which no single group could have ob
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
sometimes in opposition to her officia l posi
\ and address should be included.
tained by “ going it alone.”
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By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
One of the great virtues of the new liturgy
is its capacity to confer upon the people of
God at worship a spontaneous spirit o f pray
er and sacrifice. Variations perm itted in the
Mass help to eliminate devotional monotony
and stereotypes o f piety which in form er
times tended to kill initiative and freedom in
man's approach to God.
The new Mass structure, particularly in
the entrance rite and in the Service o f the
Word, permits and, indeed, encourages a stu
died change o f procedure from parish to pa
rish and, from Sunday to Sunday.
The purpose o f this variation is to keep
freshness and Inspiration in the moods of
men at Mass. There was, certainiy, under
the old liturgicai regime, a tendency to dull
ness and apathy among people when there
was not a downright repugnance to worship
and a reluctance to make honest response to
Christ's presence In the Word and Eucharist.
There arc many minor ways in which li
turgical reform helps priests and people to
break out o f the more rigid patterns o f litur
gical prayer and action. Simplicity and clari
ty and freedom of action in the M ass are
brought about by the assignment o f different
roles in the Mass to different m em bers of
the congregation.
In our parish, for example, we consider
that a full complement of ministers fo r each
Low Mass numbers at least 16, in addition to
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